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Georgia Southern University Athletics
Baseball Suites at Clements Stadium Now on Sale
Experience Eagle Baseball in style.
Baseball
Posted: 1/13/2015 4:52:00 PM
Baseball Season Ticket and Suite Info | Baseball Suites on Georgia Southern Ticket Central
 
STATESBORO, Ga. - The Georgia Southern Athletic Foundation and Eagle baseball announce J.I. Clements Stadium Suite options for the 2015 Eagle
Baseball season. Eagle fans now have the opportunity to rent a variety of suites to cheer on the Eagles in style this upcoming season at J.I. Clements Stadium -
the VIP Suite, the Champions Suite, the GATA Suite and the Hail Southern Suite. For available dates, please contact David Cutler at 912-478-8527 or
by email at dcutler@georgiasouthern.edu.
 
VIP Suite 
$700/game (GT/UGA Series Sold Out)
Includes 27 Passes
Up to 13 Additional Passes may be purchased
Live video, radio feed and cable
Outside food and beverage allowed. (Must be 21 or older to drink)
Reserving the VIP Suite gives you access to 27 chair back seats overlooking J.I  Clements Stadium. This suite includes live radio/video feed of the game and
cable, private bathrooms, multiple seating options - two loveseat couches, one regular size sofa, and two high-top tables with cushioned barstools. Additional
passes may be purchased to accommodate larger groups and include all-access to the VIP Suite amenities. Food and beverage is allowed in the VIP Suite. The
VIP Suite is available for rent at every home Eagle baseball game. 
 
Champions Suite
$500/game ($700/game for GT/UGA Series)
Includes 25 Passes
Up To 15 Additional Passes may be purchased
Live video and radio feed and cable
Outside food and beverage allowed. (Must be 21 or older to drink)
There is no better place to host a party, meeting, birthday, or special event during an Eagle baseball game! Host your event in style by reserving our
Champions Suite at J.I  Clements Stadium. Along with our other three suite options at beautiful J.I. Clements Stadium, the Champions Suite celebrates the
winning tradition of Georgia Southern Baseball. It is a large meeting room with a kitchen attached, located on the main concourse inside the stadium. This
suite also includes live radio and video feed as well as cable. The Champions Suite is available for rent at each Home Eagle Baseball game. 
GATA Suite 
$500/game (GT/UGA Series is Sold Out)
Includes 20 Passes
Up to 5 Additional Passes may be purchased
Live video and radio feed and cable
Outside food and beverage allowed. (Must be 21 or older to drink)
The GATA Suite at J.I Clements is a newly-added VIP experience for Eagle Baseball this season. This suite is a 20 person suite overlooking J.I. Clements
Stadium. This suite is located in the Press Box level and directly behind home plate. This suite also includes live radio and video feed as well as cable. The
GATA Suite is the perfect place for a group of 20-25 to experience Eagle baseball in luxury fashion. Outside food and beverage is allowed in the suite. The
GATA Suite is available for rent at every Home Eagle Baseball games.    
Hail Southern Suite 
$150/game (GT/UGA Series Sold Out)
Includes 6 Passes
Up to 4 Additional Passes may be purchased
Live video and radio feed and cable
Outside food and beverage allowed. (Must be 21 or older to drink)
The Hail Southern Suite, like the GATA Suite, is a newly-added VIP experience for Eagle baseball this season. This suite is a six-person suite overlooking J.I.
Clements Stadium. The booth includes live radio and video feed as well as cable. There is no better place for a group of 6-10 Eagle Fans to experience Eagle
baseball in luxury fashion. Outside food and beverage is allowed in the Suite. The Hail Southern Suite is available for rent at select Home Eagle baseball
games.  
**All baseball rental facilities allow guests to bring in their own food and beverages. Catering can also be provided by Eagle Dinning Service for an
additional fee.**
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